
Blan, ~ ef lit . 

I regani tho attached letter to Sore that I asks you to send at the first possible 

have switehed from dirty bali to dirty hurd tall and we can’t slay that game with ¢rean 

putfs. We are more then ever pressed for time so I've included a draft of « covering 

letter. 

in my layman's understand this amlimts to perhury and its suborning because all 

involved knew that the Beewer affidavit was untruthful and beesuce tts materiality 

dé established by the fact that with it they urevailed. 

the offense is more serious because I disputed what they filed umder oath. 

i don't think the judge will want toe accent responsibility fer aecerting a sworn 

word thet was preven te be wrtruthful. 

hie one and the one I sailed serlier wil) give Cele soxethins te worry about and 

in this connection I remind you that his boildny point is so low he sete artirely out of 

control, despite his superficial arecothness, 

Let ‘em boil! 

ive told you that we must put wheel on it they provide an Axvetrad. 

i rvegerd this as important enough to make a sveckal trip into the vost offffee to 

get it in the mails tefore Nenday night » in this hot weather, ip my old eer, end without 

air cormlitioning in it. 

in haste,



Draft of letter to 3411 Sgie 

Harold has sent ne this additional Better to forvard to you, in aecond with your 
expressed preference for handling problans ‘nformally, He tells me thet he regemis this 
a an Lupertant matter. He slao save thet becauss, instead of addruasing his allegstiong, 
you unGerfeok to xidicuke them te the judge and pretended that they were withent basis 
when he is the one whe was truthful and eecumste, although he did not make it a precondition, 
he believes an apology for it ¢ 6 the “ourt and on the record is not inaporepriate.


